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What a hnabed and eolemn lltilloeu
Did the polso of Nature keep,
As in the early momlng
I lay awake frooi sleep,
And longed for something that would break
The silence calm and deep.
Till I heard the first faint toot-fAll

Eche in the street below, ·
And then I beard the fetiitlea hum
Lbuder and nearer grow,
Till it seemed u if a multitude
Were hurrying to and fro. .

But now the dawn baa broken
And labor calla her train
Up from the slomben of the night,
In the town and on the plain,
And life hna \lot in motion
Her thoWlllDll wbeela again.
And I bleu thee, 0 my Father,
That I refreshed can start
From my bed of pleasant 1lomber,
With willing hand and heart,
St.ill in tile busy acenea of life
To act my humble part.

Yes, thank God, for human labor,
That man can plow the 10il,
And iD the mighty field of thought
Search for the hidden apoil;
0 ! rd rather never know repoee
Than never think ani toil I
From

u.e PIUllnug l!Uurdq Vllller.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF PABTTIX'I.
UQ

The JeCOrds of the human race show a vaat change in
the condition of men. The rile and fall of empDea, battlea
lost and won, monuments of genius and works of art are
all subjectll of interest to the mere matter-of-met man only
IO far 111 they gratify his curiosity, or furniah some gaide
to the future; but to the philosopher who comride!'ll them
as indications of the state of the human mind, at the time
they took place, they are things of deepest interest. So
much of life is merely matter of fact that the bulk of
minda have little disposition to higher mental exercise than
to compare facts with facts, for the benefit o( this present
life. without looJdnr forward to I.be futme life to the apirit.
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Men seem to forget that t.he present life, although in the
body, ia a spiritual· life, and, therefore, neglect to consider f'acta as developments of mind, in addition their fitllellll to be compared one with auother, and thus throw
some light on the mode11 of phyl'ical existence. The practical advantages of the comparative method recommend it
to minds the ecope of whose observ&Uons ia limited to the
outer world. Great minds are in a small minority ; their
subjectiYe or internal rea."Onings have been made the object.a of ridicule bf clever comparative writers ·in all ages,
and the unthinking world has joined in the ridicule, becauae it is much easier to compare one narrative of facts
with another than to reuon from mental phenomena to
the settlement of doubtful questions concerning man's
11piritual nature. The development or the powel"I of com·
pari.son, or the faculty of noticing resemblance11 and differences, without understanding the philOBOphy of resemblance and differences, bu been the cause of much evi~ it'
iii the parent of bittemeaa and strife in eect.s and partiea ;
for ahallow comparison can only eee diahonesty in differenoea of opinion. .Aa men atudy mind and understand the
mental proce19e!1 by which they arrive at their opiniooa,
they become charitable towards the opinions of othen.
Machia\"elli is claimed to be the first narrator of facts
who also wrote their philosophy; be not onlv recorded the
acts of mind, but ahowed also the mind itsef£ In this he
was true to philosophy, which, in itt mcnt g1neralized
URN, recognizes only action and bring; action-meaning
the facts which have been done in the world ; being the
mind which directed their performance. Our subject now
unfolds itael( and offel'll two kinds of evidence as proof of
the progressive principle in the mind :
F"mt., comparison of facts and phenomena, called ob~
tive reasoning.
Second, the study of our conceptiona, or of the inner
life, called aubjective reaaoning.
The phenomena of the physical universe evidence an
intelligent being whom we cannot conaider subjectively,
save as he reveals himself. .A. the phenomena of the
physical univenie manifest an intelligent being, ao the outward act.a manifellt au inward or subjective principle which
ia called mind. The kind and quality of these outward
acta manifest the atate of the mind at the time they are
performed. Dy studying the acta of men two thouaaud
yean ago we decide the human mind to be in a certain
state or condition. By studying the manifeatations of mind
now, we decide the mental condition of man to be much
improved. Thna by comparison, by objective evidence, we
prove the mind bu a progremive principle. There ii alao
subjective evidence of the eame principle. That (acuity of
I.he moral conatitution whioh traces the relatiolll of our
conceptiona, atored in retentive and furnished by ready
memory, enables cultivated and virtuoua mind to react UPQll
themaelvea, to work their own purification, or, in the Ian·
guage of the .A.poatle, "to work out their own ulvation,"
o have hiaher u.d more 1pimul emqtiolll, deairing- em.
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bodiment in \lurer forms of existence, in loftier modes of beautiful, tM good, the divine. These are the rewards of
action. In this manner we come to discern more clearly constant love of \'irtue and truth.
in our own eouls "the beaatiful, the good, the divine.''
This notion is much better expressed by the author -0f the
History of Modern Philosophy, to wit: " As a whole,
therefore, the intellt ct~! must be said to guide_ the practiTHE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
cal man, the ground work of all our emotions being found
in our conceptions.''
"It is dangeroua to dance on fabricatiODL•
" Such, however, cannot be said to be entir.!ly and exThe Neto YorJ: PN!sbyterian copies a long article on
elusively the cast', for these emotions, when -0nce excited, the Electric Telegraph from the NetJJ YorJ: EveniRg P~t,
react in their turns upon the intellect. They invest its which is a real curiosity in its way, distingui~hed for plaideas with new lu.;tre and beauty ; they add· inten.'!ity to giarism and a want of correct informAtion. The article is
all its operations ; and by their natural tendcncie3 they taken from the Edinburg Revie111, and the names of plarc-a
often direct it in its researches after fre!'h truths."
changed so a.'> to make it an accept.Able dish f"or the
Having now, M we think, shown man to be prog-re:f'ive, American palate. It would answer very well only tba
we wish further to show that he is a creature of habit. there are ~ome substances· mixed with it of so indigestable
Addition says, 11 man jg a bundle . of habit~." All must a character to the epicure of i;cieuce that we mu."'t point
h8\·e observed the effects of good and bad habits. The them out to the unwary. As the article is copied from a
philosophy of habit is very simple ; it is tho lo\·e of that Uriti~h work, it describes the Briti~h TelE>graph, and had it
which affords pleasure; find~ plE>a.qure even in vice fur a not been palmed off for the American, all would ha,·e been
corrupt taste. The power of hllbit may be illustrated by w1.>ll ; but let us correct the errors. It says :11 Our firdt concern is with the SQurce of electricity,
the effect of a good and wise law under which generations
pro.oper, therefore love it, and de.~ire no change: but the which in telE>graph lines is generally the voltaic battery. A
progressh·e nature of man urges him forward ; he comes voltaic battery, in its simplest form, consists of a plate of
to have new viem, new interests ne\'er contemplated by copper and a plate of zinc arranged aide by aide. without
the law, which begins fi~t to oppreEs some interests, then touching each other, in a v~el containing diluted aulphuothers, and finally becomes burdensome to whole elasses. ric acid. An iron wire coated with zinc to keep it from
These effects of the law upon the oppres&ed parties ex- rusting is attached to the copper plate of the battery, and
e:ts in them the principle of progre~s. They become then stretched the entire distance to which the commuuiradica~ reformers, progr1!$i\-es, destructives. There is cations are to be sent, say from New York to New Orlearna,
another party upon "·hom the law is not .yet burdenl'Ome, and suppose the battery at New York. The wire is supwho remember only its good effects, and point proudly to ported by wooden posts, and insulated, i. e., paESed thro~h
i~ past history. These are the creatures of habit-the rings of glass or porcelain, which are non-conducting sul>bliudly consm·ati,,e, Thus we perceh-e men are- by their st.Auces, attached to the posts to prevent the electricity bemental constitution beinga of habit and bei11ga of progress. ing carril'd off into the earth, by means of the moisture
By these two principles they are dhided into two great which might be contained in the wood, so that there is no
parties, on all subject.a; but each party becomes in tum choice left but t-0 proceed in the direction of the wire."
the other in proportion aa relations exist which excite in
The above is quite correct in descn'bing the way to conmen either the principle of progress or the principle of nect the m11chines, only it should have mentioned that cophabit. It is not the Jeut remarkable fact fo the operation per instead of zinced iron wire was generally employed ;
of these two principles that no outward canses can excite but here comes the beau ideal of plagiarism : both at the same time iu the same mind, and influence it
"At New Orleans, the wire is placed in connection with
to pursue the middle course-this is the work of reflection, the signal apparatus, and then ia brought back to New
an effort of wisdom, an injunction of conscience. Let us York through separate gllW or porcelain tubes as before,
auppciee the progressive party to obtain power to adopt its and finally terminat.es at the detached zinc plate of the
melllures, and the oountry to prosper under them; t.heee battery.
·
cau'*lll would excite. their consequence, pleMure, and the
"There are many kinds of signal apparatus in use:
progressives would become conservatives. The conserva· among the most convenieat are the at~p by step, which is
tives, being out of power and desiring to ol..tain it, would worked by a pedal like a piano-forte key, and the dial
atady the advanced interests of the country and propose plate.
,
"As the dial plate is the one most in use we will deaoibe
measures suited to the present and not the past; adapt
themselves to new discoveries of fact ; thus the eonaerva- it. It is formed of a dial similar to a compass-box, but intivea would become progressives. Therefore we infer that stead of t..eing fixed in a h<>rimntal position, is ii placed
parties change places, although they may not change ,·ertieally. 'l'wo magnetic needle& are auspended on a
names. just aa existing relations to preaent measurea or new ph·ot, in the center of the dial plate, the north pole of one
propositions excite the principle of habit or the principle of needle is placed opposite the south pole of the other, and
progress. The latter 18 in morals wh11t the centrifugal the needles are balanced, so as to remain in a vertical pof"orce is in physics, a power from the center or source of sition when the telegraph wire is at restr-that ia to say,
thought, driving the mind thro' the v11&t infinitude o when no current. of electric 8uid is passing through it..
thought, mging it ri~ht on, regardle.im of experience, crush- One of theae dials would be hung at New Orleans, and
inst the cherillhed opmions of pa&t time. Then have we the telegraph wire would be coiled &e\'eral times round its
the perioda of wars, revolutioGB and &laugbtering error; case. 'l'he wires &re provided near their ends at New
then dotll the world go mad. But the principle of habit, York :with two movable pieces, which are arranged
like the centripetal foree, modifies the principle of progress, in such a manner as to be detached from the copper
and their joiat action causes the mind to deacribe a curve, and zinc plates in the battery at the pleasure of the opera"the line of beauty and grace," aud so the human mind, tor, or they may be changed so as to bring either end of
like a planet, revolving around ita center or source; but the wire m . conUM:t with either of the plat.ea -0f the
. unlike a planet it moves iD spiral cyclflll, tbrougk the fields batt.ery.
of time, ever onward ever upward, each cycle widening as
" As the current of electricity puses through the wire
the mind aacenda, until the vast cycle of eternity opens round the casing of the dial, it will deflect the needles
UfOll t.he IOU!, pnpued to enjoy t.he full perfectioa of tAI from a Tertical poeitio11. to a poeit.ion riJht and leA 8C1'0D
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the dial plate, but when one of the movable detached the wire to Philadelphia, then it comes through the earth
pieces. at the station at New York is .taken awar 1 the cir- ~ack !O t~e negative pole at New. York-quick ~th"'
cuit will be broken, and the needle will resume 1t.s former lightnmg it darts through mountains and over mera;
vertical position; and when the connectiol\ is changed, that reminding one of the old nursery balladis to say, when the end of the wire whit'.h was formerly in
" I had a little sister that came from the sky,
connection with the copper plate IS brought into connectior.
She climbed up the mountains high, high, high,
with the zinc plate and the other end to the copper, the
She waded the waters deep, deep, deep."
di~ion of the current will be changed, and the needles
will again stand right and left acrOSB the dial plate, but This is a most wonderful phenomenon :~any have tried
the end which formerly pointed to the right will now point to explain· it, but ha,•e befogged the subject greatly.
to the left Now it is underdtood by the rule of the manaThere are three different kinds of Telegraphs employed
gera of the telegraph, that one move to the right shall in the United Stat.ea, namely, Mone'a, HOuae's, and Bain'a.
mean one letter, say R, and two moves shall mean I, one Not one like that described above. Na.y, instead of the
more to the let\ shall mean G, and two moves T; we have above being correct, when it says, "that already it is poeeithen the word RIGHT." ·
·
· ·
ble to make marks on paper," every .American Telegraph
Now no such telegraph as that described here is tl8ed in does this. Morse's, the oldest Tel~pb of all, marks on
the United · States. The words " ·New York and· New the paper, and leaves a meclumical impression on it.
Orleans" are changed from "London and &:lioburg," in
Morse's Telegraph may be thus described :-There is a
the article of the Edinburg .&vievl. The Signal Telegraph metal pen at New Orleans fixed on a pivot like a walking
described is that of Cooke & Wheatstone's, in Britain. beam. When one end is drawn down; the other end files
But let us hear more of this sublime worthy-of-a-copyright up, and. having a steel point on it, it marks a atrip of pa·
article:.;.....
·
·
·
, per, running along a roller, wh:ch is drawn along between
"One of the lat.eat improvements in the telegraph has two other rollers. Now, by letting the oUier end of thia
been to use the moisture of the earth aa a conducting pen come up, the steel point drops, Md then it is thrown
medium for completing the circuit. We·will imagine the up again, leaving a space between the two marks on the
wire, after being coiled round the dial~ at New Orleans, paper._ Now,~ the paper id always mo~g, and u the
to be broken off, and the end inserted in the ground, and pomt IS held to 1t (or n longer or shorter time, marks are
a piece of wire &om the r.:inc plate of the battery at New made of dot.a, spai:ies· and dashea-thus • i>r E; and - for
York, to be also led into the ground ; the electricity, after L, and .-. far F, and thua by a oombination of dots, aper
p111Sing along the 1rire from the copper plate of the battery, cea and da<1hea, the whole aJphabet is formed, and theee
and traveling round the dial at New Orleans, and deflecting letters made into words, and the words into aentencesthe needle, will return through the earth to the wire plate compose the metll&gt!. An " Electro Magnet" i'I used on
at New York: We have only described the transmission Monte's Telegraph to operate the walking beam pen. Thia,
of messages in one direction, as the anawera from New by breaking ·and cloeing the circuit by .some non-conducOrleans are eent by exactly the same operations, a battery ting substance (a key made of ivory or dry wood) at New
being there also in connection with the telt>graph wire, York writes the messages in Boston. Monse is the invenwhich is made to act on a dial at New York; and the tor of the" El~tro )fagnet 11 Telewaph, a very difl'erent
wires a~ so arran~d, that w~~n the operator at one end thing from t.he Signalling 1:elegraph, and much. lM:tter.
turna hm needle 10 any :p_<_>s1tion, the needle of the other
So far from the above b31ng correct about printm!f comdial at the opposite end WJll assume a corresponding one. munieationa, why, House's, Telegmph does print all its
· "We are indebted to the experiment.a of scientific men messag<'s in plain Roman le:tera. The op:?rator at Now
of all countries for the great efficiency of the pre.sent tele- York plays upon his machine, like a lady at her piano.
graphs: amo~g these. ~ay be mentioned Morse. '!heat- and. at .~ton I!' little arm. is seen ":''~\ing; round and
stone and Bain; and 1t 11 extremely probable that m our round, smgmg chck; clnck. click, and pnntmg, m black letgeneration the means of printing the communications a.<~ tera, ]{, 0, Y, A, L, E, H, 0, .U, S, E, on a strip of pathey are transmitted will be di~rovered. Already it is pos· ·per. On Morac's 'l'el~graph the mea'lagcs hnve .to be Feeible to make marks upon paper, which operation muy be written by a penman into plain English., The mes.'lages
eonsidered as the first step towards the great dcsi<lerntum." by House's Telegraph are sent to the printer, and set up,
The improvement spoken of, in m:tking the earth form to u:ie a homely phrase," right off the reel."
a part of the circuit, was the discoYery of a Frenchman Bain's Tt>ll'graph alsD prints, but makea marks of a
named Ampere, and WllS made' more than fourtc>en years chemical nnture, fo character nearly like that of the Morse
ago. Bain made a like di!>-CO\'ery in 18t2, and Alfrcd Ttilegraph, but no "Electro :M11gnet" is U8ed. By breakV ail in 1844 ; and the single circuit ba.<1 11lways Ix-en em· ing and clO!'ing the circuit nt N cw York, the prn which is
ployed in the United States, nnd is not Wheat.,.tone's in· in contact "ith ch~mic:1lly prepared pllper at Philadefphil\
vention. Let \18 e!1Cplain this :-On all our wlegrnphs two makea blue marks on tho pa1Jer, and these blue marks·
wires at least are used, but two wirt's are not necl'l'-"nry to make the messa~e. There 1s one part of 'the invention
send a message from New York to Orleans, one will do,- which u a ·curiosity in its way. That is, )10 wt"ites tho
'but in order to send · and return mei:sagcs two must be me~c;nge first, on a strip of paper, by perforating it with
used. It is a very strange thing thnt me&"nge.~ cannot be small hol<'s (or the dl\!'heR and the dots, and by making
eent until the circuit is closed, that is, a current of electrici- this, in a very ingt>nious manner, break and close the cirty must be flowing from the pO!\itive to the .nt>gative pole. cuit he can send a ml'ssnge of 1,000 letters iR one minute
For example, here at New York is the battery to send a to any place. When there i11 time to prepare mes.~ges
message to New Orleana; well it hM two electric poles, a this is a grand way to transmit·them rapidly. This invenpositive one at the zinc plate and a nt'gative one at the tion embraces the idea of printing a pattern of calico in
copper or platinum : these two poles must be conn<cted Philadel.tibia by breaking and cl~ng the circuit in New
together, or no current will flow along the wire. The dis· Y ork,-a most wondl'rfuf thing indeed.
\Ve have thus explained the operation of the three Telecovery alluded to tells us that the earth forms part of this
connection, it answers the part of a wire. It is atrange-- graphs that are now in use in America, and every person
passing strange, but true, that the earth-not a wire- t'an aee how \'ery di&'erent they are from the signalling
forms part of the circuit, to unite the two poles, and the one mentioned above. Oh what blunders we see tbe l6An1e.<l
current from the positive pole at New York will ftow on commit for want o£loaruiug. It is a very <Wiferona thiug
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for our papera to make home out of foreign scientific articles. We regret to see such thin~ as the above done.
of it had exhibited a Spartan ingenwty in the abstraction
of the article we might have over-looked the act, hut the
ignomnce di$played of the subject easily led us to detect
the imposition.
The article is somewhat long, but we trust that the
· nature of the subject, and the information elicited by our
review, will be acceptable : at least we know that much
knowltidge will be gained by many in reading it.

"Because then Mr. Maitland would be my lather,

madam."

" Then you like Mr. Maitland, Grace," said I, for truly
I was pleased that the innocent thing should &et a value
on him that WM my own pattem of every good in mankind. Grace drooped her litt.le head upon her hand, and
sat a while without speaking a' word · at last she turned
to me with her eyea shining like the ~ery light, and said
she:- .
"Madam, do yon know my fat.her I"
"The question waa so quici that it stattJed me."
"No, Grace," said I, "I do know yo&r father."
P~GE9 IN THE LIFE OF MRS. MARGARET
" He is a bad man," said the bairn very low.
MAITLAND, OF SUNNYSIDE.
"Bairn !" said I, "what is that you are 11&ying."
" The little thing looked thoughtful-like .gain, and then
she asked me:"WJllTTEN BY llEBOLF.
" Doea Mr. Maitland ever do anything that i9 wrong I"
Mra. Margaret Maitlanil is the daughter, 11iste'r, and aunt
"Truly, Grace," said I," we all do that."
of Scottish village pastors. and is herself an individoaliza- . " Madam! does Mr. Maitland do wrong t" &aid Grace,
tion of the pure and si11;1ple principles of "the Kirk." In with h.er b!t proud manner, .as if ahe thought I was not
her yo11thful dar.. bavmg been smitten sorely with the answenng nght.
young heart's blight, disappointed lot'e, she becomea really . "poubtlesa he doe11 whiles, Grace," said I, "but his dea "model" maiden aunt, and, like a wise old lftdy, devotes su:e 18 far other, only we are weak folk, and soon overcome
the remainder of her existence to the guidance of ·a with. evil." ·
}>rood of nephews and nieces (which the lapee of years
I coul.d see ~race was not satisfied, and . after she had
throws around her). in that path from which she heBelf been quiet awhile she.asked meha.'I been so roughly tom aside.
" Madam, do JOU. ever do wrong I"
The plot-if indeed it can be said to have one-is scant, ." Yea, Grace, aa1d I, with more 1erio111111ess, "it is my
wire·drawn. The network-which should be so drawn gnef that I am doing ill every day: ill in the aight of God,.
over the whole area of a work of fiction that the reacer though, may· be, mao may not aee that it ie sin."
may be led to suppose an indefinite aomething is coming
The bairn's eyes opened up wider, and she gaTe me a
-is unartistic in the extreme ; but this is in BOme me&B11re feared glance. .
excusable by its unam bitiom title, though to the damage . "I do Dot know aoout that, madam," she said ; " but
or the literary refutation of the author, who we mast I shall not do wioug. I will not, madam. I have aeen
think intended in it.a first conception more as regard$ the bad people often, but I will not be like them : I ahall
framework than she (we huard the gender) ultimately always do ri~ht."
executed; for the chief character (Grace) is ushered in
And the. httle breaatie heaved, and the bit cheek grew
with a mysteriousness which the catastrophe afterward3 red, the haim was so e&l'Deat.
proves to be unwarrantable. The illegitimate expectancy,
"And what is right, Grace!" said I, for I wanted to see
which in the beginning of the book is raised in the read· what knowledge she had.
er's mind of a "something to come," shows that the dis"I have read .of people who did right," said Grace, with
appointment must have been more an oversight, or want the color mounting upon her cheek, " and I will be like
of experience, than a paucity of the power of creating them. When I am a woman, madam, I will give the
"interest," that great pillar of a fiction's state.
~r J>e?Ple food and housea. to live in, and I will take the
The charactera, for the most part, are well drawn, and little children and t.£ach them; and I will get doctors to
form a " happy family ;" and if the power of characterize.- make the sick people well. Madam, I wish I was a
tion exists in painting amiable reality as it i'I, then this woman I for then I would go away through all the world.
book deaenes a considerable meed of praise, for it is aim- and help every one who was in need, and make them all
pie, natural throughout, and in the portrayal of the per- happy-if they did right I"
.
sonages there is "nothing extenuate or ought set down in
"My bairn," said I, for truly I was moved with her
malice," either in their "sayioga or doings ;" and thill is speech, " there ia Otts that is aye watching for the good oC
one of the great beauties of these volumes. . For a picture all people. And can 1ou no tell me who that is !"
of truthfulness .we extract the following. "Grace" has
Grace gave me a Wllltful and half-feared look, but she
just arrived at Sunnyside, having been sent there bT a bad did not answer.
aunt, and a still worse father, for whom she entertains a
"It is God I" said I. "And He sends down His rain
not unnatural contempt. The other children have left the ~d His sun upon the juet and upon the unjust ; ~ God
room, and Mias Margaret interrogates Grace:IS more mercifw than man."
" How do you like your new friends I"
Grace drew henielf a little back from me. The poor
"I do not know, madam," said Grace.
bairn knew not God.
"Do you like Mary, Graoe I" aaid I, "I am sure you
"Madam," ahe said, in a kind of whia)>er-for though
know that.11
she had not much knowledge coneerning it, there w• yet
"Yea, madam," aaid Grace," I like Mary."
an awe in her mind at that name-"! will be merc:iful, I
"And do you no like Claud also I" aaid I.
will be good. I will try to bring the bad people to do
"No, madam."
right, and I will never do wrong."
Truly it .is not common to hear even bairns 1peak so
And again, after a lapse of years, aee the fond out'burat
truthfully.
of the same. mind, when the.unnatural relat.iou are about
"I am sorry for that, Grace," said I; "and what for do ~ng. her away from her adopted aunt .a nd most dear
you no like Claud I"
•
fnend : ,
"I do not know, madam," aaid GraOP, 04 but I would like
Grace gave a kind of 11trange and sudden 11mile, and
to be Claud's sieter."
. ..
then ahe Mid, "Aun~ there are two people in the world
" And wberefon, my dear ft uid L
nearly C911Dect.ed with m., one by b&Obd, one lJ1-I bow
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not what, kindness, generosity, unde11erved and unequalled
alfection. Shall I tell you such a story about them as I
u~ to tell to Jenny aud Mary long ago f There ·are two
scene'! ao elev aud diatinct. If I had been an artist I
could have let you see, instead of hear them.
" There. was a time once, when I, a little solitary child,
was taken to see the first of the11e two individttBI.. It W8ll
in a larg& room, I remember, which I tholli?ht was very
grand and splendid ; and there were other children in it
besides me, and these were the lady's oirn. Well, aunt,
somebody had taken off my little cloak and bOnnet, and I
was led up to thie lady, who was my aunt they said; and,
after she had just looked at me, I was allo~ to atray
away into a dark corner, to think there by mysel( and to
look at the others, and wonder why they · should appear
so happy, and I be so very much the reverae. Well, aunt,
one of them came t.o me by-and·by and began t.o laugh at
my dnlll!, and provoked me to make aome angry anawer
aDd pub her awAy ; and then came in the lady whom
they called my aunt; and then followed a ringing or bell~
and an angry exclamation, thai ugly children were always
ill-tempered, and that she could not bear my white face ;
and then I wu pushed towarda the nurse, who entered,
and was carried away into solitude an<l darkness. Wei~
that is one picture; now I shall give you th.e other. I, the
same liUle solitary child, travelled a long journey with a
stranger, on a Bummer day, and came at laat t.o a little
bou5e with trees about it, where the other lady lh·ed; and
it was not in her drawiog-roo!ll I saw her first, but .out at
the roadside, ready tc1 take my hand and smile upon me.
1 had never been us.ad f'9 auch 1uD1hine, and I remember
well how I rejoioed, and trembled too, lest it abould p888
away ; and by-and-by there came a tiine when she laid
her hand upon my head and shed back my hair, and called
me, 'My dear balm.' These are my two pictures; and
now, when I am no longer a child bui a woman I am M>
look upon these, my two aunts, alike.''
Prom lhe London Weeldr TJtb-

.

SIGNS OF THE TIM~.

.

. Calumny and persecution are the first ill8trumenta used
by ignoraooe and prejudice for the purpose of impeding
the progreu of truth. For a time only, however, can these
tbing.t be s~ful-their triumphs are never complete
against any true thing. Society could not continue to
exist if the evil passions of ignorance and pl'('jndice· were
strong enough to resist the enlighteniag and· elevating inftuence of truth. Some falM! dogma must every day be
exploded. some bad practice dropped into disuse : there
could be no sound vitality in BOCiety were it not so ; ttnd
the disinterested courage that champions the.w new truth~.
and the martyrdom that auch chamrionship brings, are
the highest things in humm history, givit1g cournge and
hope to all who seek, amid revilingii and sla11der, to urge
the world to juster practices and higher aims.
No individual, or party of individuals, have CRCaped this
persecution: the poison-bowl and the cro!IS in day~ of old
-the open lie and the secret slander in the time now pre·
sent. The early Christians died in fierce 11gony under the
red hand, of ruthless perseoutors,-the modern Socialist
auffen through the false tongues of ignorant and knaviBh
calumniatora. As we before said, however, these tbingi1
are but for a time ; and in the recent wonderful progres~
of Sooialiam we find strong corroboration of thu truth.
Slander is no doubt still at WllDrk, but ita 1.1hafta are be~in·
ning to fall blunted. There ia evidence that the public refuaes to believEJ that Socialism.. is the devil's doctrine which
ita un11CrUpulous enemies have declared it to be.
Ita miraeulow and acknowledged progress in France
prares this. The reebglliti<m which it u M<Wring in F.og·
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land proves it. The struggles that are going on in ~rioua
parts of America, to give it practical exempli6cation, i1
additional contirmation of this pleASing circumstancs.
Men of all profeeaions and in~ts are beginning to ask
themielvea the meaning of this "frightful abomination. ;"
and by enquiry they discover that it merely means im·
proYt.d arrangementA for mentally and morally cultivating,
and mat.erially providing for the whole of the membera of
aociety-eo that myriads of human creatut'ell, with their
sublime and wonderl'ul faculties f'or knowing and loving,
may not (111 Carlyle has i~ be driven to list in the "Devil'a regiment of the line ; becoming distorted blockheads,
with "ape-faces, imp-filce&, angry dog faces, heavy Bullen
ox·facea, degraded under-foot, perverse wretchN." There
can be no mistake about this. Thta is no foul dml's work;
but rather a divine God's work--a work which ·demands
furtherance from all men who deaire to see ju~tice and
knowledge triumph cwer opprenion and ignorance. A
favorable sign of this improved spirit is the appearimce,
within the la!t few days, of a small pamphlet; being No. l
of Traa. cm Oliriatian Socialilm:
It is evidently the production of a man of ability and
sincerity, who believes Christianity to be the true and na·
tural basis of Socialism, and who aim8 ai bringing Chriatian people to a knowled~ of tbi1 great &ct. In do:ng
this, he declam his disaent from 80Ule of Mr. Owen's dog·
m11&-but he utte!9 no reproach, be 11CC8pta no calumny;
he is candid, straightforward, and frank; and his defence
of OoOperation, in opposition t.o Competition, i1 very excellent. We have no desire t.o see all who aim at the deatructWn of Competition and the establi:!hment or Cooperation, punning the aame route. All we ask is, that men.
should accept the work as a aoble and a holy work, and
prosecute it uader the direction of their own judgments,
and i~ accordance with the honest feelings of their own

hearts.

·

Let ua have Mahomedan Socialiam or Christian Socialism-Catholic Soci1dism, Episcopalian Social~m, Methodist
Socialism, In6del Socialiem, T11ilorin~ Socialism, Shoe·
making 8ooiali8m, S~irt-making Socialism-any and every
Socialiem ; they will all be manifestations of brotherly
love and neighborly help, and there will be room enough
in the world for them all. They will all be Btmgglea to
destroy e'·il inftnencea, and eatablish good ones-to elevate
huJDan liftt-to make this ~orious world a h11ppy home for
harpy men-, instead of the accuM>d, pestil~nce-breeding
swa121p which knavish Competition, and msane, unbrotherly
sectarianiam, ha.-e caused it to become.

•>----

From Buchanan._ Joumll ot Mui, tor Febru1r7, 1sso.

TY

· SPIRITUALI •
·In the year 1841, I found that by exciting tbe marvelous organs, lying near the temporal ridge, the subject might
be made Bufficiently m11rvcl.ous and imsginsth·e not only
to believe in ghosts, but to sec tlwm. Making this cxperimer.t upon an intellectual young lady at a soci:il party,
she became quite agitated M she beheld her deceased
mother. In '42 an exact Burvey of this region demonstra·
ted th11t there wa"I a special organ of SPmtroALITY at the
junction of ldeality, Man·elousness and Ima~nation, by
means of which we obtained rather definite ideas of 11pirituul bein~, and also an organ of more extravagant functions, properh· styled the organ of SPECTRAL lLLt:&IoN,
lying a little higher in the imaginath·e region, near the
affections.
Under the excitement or Spirituality the mind la eleva·
ted to a more spirituRl state. Its attention turns away
from gross matter, and it acquires an extraordinary power
of recognizing mind, until at length even disembodied
miad ia distinctly Iferdeived. Tbua the subject will ont.er
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into communication with the dead and with Tarioua spiri- too much engrossed in worldly a&i,. to the negled. of hettual beings, or whom he will speak, and with whom he duties. Dr. H., an intelligent practioner . or medicine in
appears to hold an interesting intercourse. Sometimes be one of our Atlantic cities, believes himaelf to be in daily
will report that he is too gross and incapable of Ulis ex· intereourae, of the most intimate character, with the Fpirit
alted communion-that spiritual beings are beyond his of a de~d friend. There are many who entertain the
reach and will not commune with him. Mr. - - , a man penWISlon that they commune with the departed, who are
or fine talent, but of little religious faith, was astonished unwilling to speak of a mat.tar which they regard a 88Cl'ed,
and overwhelmed when he first underwent this experiment, and which they would not de.ecraie by exposure to idle
and perceived aa holding aµ, ·independent existence what oommoot..
.
.
he bad before .regarded ar. mere creatures of his own mind. The belief in guardian spirit., which is expftll!led by
He at length communed with his deceased father, but re- poets and . orators, with a half real, half metaphorical
ported that his father now witbd~w ~m him with a at.em meaning, and which ia to aome a matter of religious sencount.enanee, as if he was un.fit for such aasooiation. M:ra. timent, is sanctioned by the results of many eaperiment.a
---, a firm disbeliever of Christianity and of all Spiri- upon aubjecta in whom the spiritual f'aculties have been
tualism, was overwhelmed with wonder and delight when excited. They have often spoken of guardian apirits who
I excited her Spirituality, and llOQn entered into familiar prtaide over particular peraons, and aomet.imea apecified
communication with varioua spiritual beings. . In aome certain inftuenoea exerted by them f'or their benefit. The
cacies her spiritual ,.won was sufficient to euable her to ~aardian spirit is m011t generally a deeeued friend, and hia
deecribe correctly the appearance of deceased persons whom 10.tluuce ia exerted through t.he minds upon which the
she. had never seen or heard desoribed. Many others, •piritual intlueoce operates.
under these experiments, have reported communications A high excitement of Spirituality ie not necemary to the
Wild with the deceased, and sometimes mesaagea of advice, spiritual vision. . The sleep-waking state is generally quit6
&c., have been sent to their surviving friends. Some of spiritual, and by a alight elevation becomes suftic:ient for
my friends have prosecuted these spiritual inveatigatioDB spiritual communion. There ia no impouibility in mainto a great length, believing that they might thua place the taining the organ habitually in sufficient activity for apiriworld in a more inti.mate relation to spiritual life, and tual commanion. On the contrary, if the organ be large
exert a holy inftuence upon men. In my own limited ex- and the circumst.ancee of the indiTidual's life la•orable to
perimenta, however, I have not seen these. oopioUI and ita action, we mayexpeetaapontaneouaadhity. Neurology
satisfactory results of which others speak. . The eommu· renders.it perfectly ciedible dlAi an indiTidual of acD•e
nications have. generally been of a vague character, and mind may, during the greater part of hia life, be in that
such aa might eaaily have (lriginated in the imaginiltion or state which is ~led spiritual communion or spiritual Yilion,
reason of the subject, aided by their impressibility to the but it does not sanction the idea tha this mental power is
mental in1luencea or the living.
limited to one, or to a very amall number of persona.
I do not wish to discredit or check such inveatigat.iona, Whatever belongs to one individual belongs to all of the
wbi~ I have been compelled to postpone to a late period race in varying degrees.
as regards myse~ but I would mention the dangers of In all impreuible persona the faculty of Spirituality may
delusion. Spirituality is ao cl066ly connected with Imagi- 'be excited. Even those who are decided materialiata may
nation in the brain that there is an extremely strong pro- be convinced without argument, of spiritual existence, by
bability that its revelation& will be either partll or entirely thus making them perceive it. In eX{lerimenting upon
the product of imagination. The cloae proXJmity of the letters, the spiritual power is oft.en displayed. (See Psyorgan of Spectral Illusion, tho indications of which we ebometry.) If the writer or the letter is dead, the subknow to be false creations, renders it still more probable ject, or inveetigatm, will aometimea trace hia character
that the apeetrea arrayed before the mind are but its own and career through life, reoognim his death, and aubaeqoent
irregular shadows-fanciful embodiments of aome princi· spiritual e:r.iatenee. In other eases, death will be hie first
pie or inftuen~ at wo~k upon it. Hence ther.e ia a at.roog perception, and he will forthwith deaeribe him aa a spiritual
probability that those who investigate these matt.era mav being.
be loat in a wildemeas of romantic spiritual fictions.
The organ or Spiritwality co<>perat.es with the intuitive
The existence of the organ of Spirituality is illustrated faculties, but ia not a strictly intellectual organ itaelt To
by the belief in all ages of the existence of spiritual arrive at truth in the investigation of spiritual subjects, we
beings, and or their communion with the living. Thou- must rely upon the intuitive orgaDB-they perceive the
aands have entertained the sincere belier, arising from their truth. Spirituality gives an ethereal and fanciful temperown eooaeiousnees, that they held communion with the ament, which may render the perceptiona more vivid, but
spirit's of departed frienda and relatives. Occasionally this may also give a definite embodiment to that which ia only
communion has led to proctical benefit, by meaoa of advice an abstraction, and mingle imaginative pictures with actual
and waminga reeeived from spiritual sources when awake peroeptioDB.
or when dreaming, which would indicate either that a kind, It requires no little eare and patient investigation to arspiritual being had communicated the intelligence, or that rive at a correct conclusion in reference to the vaat mass
it Wiii! attained by an unusual exertion of the intuitive fore- of phenomena which have, during the past aud preeent
centuries, paaaed current as truly spiritual appearances.
seeing faculty.
A lady of great intelligence, mo1'8l worth and practical It may be safely aasumed in ad.vanre, tha' so great an
energy, told me oonfidentialfy that she had for a ~eat amount of evidence, of diapaeaionate statemenia, of popuportion of her life.been subject to spiritual visions which lar belief, and of earnest excitement, could not ha•e exshe dared not mention to any one, lest her sanity should isted without an adequate eauae, and therefore ~ there
be doubted. These eeleatial visitants came to her in the must be realities and laws which it ia the duty of scientific
daytime when her mind was perfectly calm, clear and free men to ascertain. On the other hand, it may be -omed
from excitement-the communion was pleasant and elen- witlf equal certainty that all the · rt'al phenomena ue inting. They appeared to be angelic beings of an exalted termingled with deluaiooa and fulaehooda,. for there has
nature, with whom she was COb&Cious that she would .in a been no greaM!r source of delusion and imposture in all
future life become more intimate. Their visits occurred the history of man than hia relations to the spiritual
more frequently when her moral faculties were in their world, in reference to which the world is filled with the
highest condition, and became very rare when ahe ~ groeeeet falsebood<rl, by means of. wbich the maea of man-
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kind have been made the dupea and victim, of the cunning
despot.a, prie&ta, jugglera and necromancers, who profit by
the fictions and superatitiona which they uphold. From
Nicholas of Russia to his sable majesty of Loango in
Africa, from the pow-wow-ing medicine-man of North
Ainerica, to the high priest of Juggemaut, from Mahomet
to Joseph Smith, one v&!lt scene of impoeture upon the
many for the benefit of the few, aaaails our vision.
ln view .of these fucts, we need not wonder that a determined spirit of skepticism now poaseasea the world, and
prevails especially among the more influential and educated
claasee. If all that the moat aangui.ne spiritualists claim
were true,. and the evidence easily aooeesible for al~ it
would be a groundleas hope to suppoee that such evidence
as might be decisive upon any other scientific queBtion
would be satisfactory upon this. Such questions are predetermined in the popular mind, agllinst the spiritualist,
and the whole subject ia buried bt'neath the conVJction that
all the facta upon which be relies aa evidenoe are the reault of base imposture, credulit1., ignorance, imagination or
insanity. Evidence musi be piled upon evidence, and one
investigation after another must result in the overthrow of
the moet determin4!d sll<'pticism before any impreYion can
be made upon the more mtelligent portion of the community.
We should bear in mind that philosophy unctions neither scepticism nor credulity; it requires simply a careful
oolLection of evidence, extensive ju proportion to the importanoe of the phenomena, and a patient suapemion of
our decision, until the accumulated f~ present a harmo·
nious consistency and indicate to the inductive reuoner the
new lawa of nature which they embody.
0

NATIONAL REGENERATION SOCIETY

•
The 8"0Dd meeting held~ the liW.ry and Scieat.ific
Institution, Leiceater-equare, London-Mr. Luke James
Hanaard in the chair.
·
The Chairman said it had been considered by the Committee that this was a continued meeting from the last
Saturday night.
The programme of the proceedingii was in the bands of
most of those present. They would thu~ already, without
ap.y deaoription from him, be acquainied with and prepared
for the-arrangements proposed by the Association fur that
evening; and he trusted that, for many evenings to come,
they w~uld h~p~ily and usefully a'!l!emble together to ~iscuss fitting pnnc1ples and mea~urea for the l'l>generation,
happine&a, and proaperit1 of 1D8llkind. (Cbeera.) The
first in the order of proceeding for this night's bnsineaa
was to read that part of the Report of the Committee ineluded between line 33, page 1, and line 32, page 3. It
wa'3 then read to the meeting.
'
·
Mr. Hiward then Mid it waa the opinion" of -the Committoo that he should move the adoption or the following
resolution:"That this Public Meeting having been convened in
continuation of their l11St sitting, cordially adopts and ap·
proves of the Report of the Committee of the National
Aaaociation for the Regeneration, Pl'08perity, and Happin698 of. Society, aa far aa it baa been read to ·them at this
1itting, in contiJluation . Crom the paragraph in the Print
Copy ending line 33, at page 1, up to the close of the
paragraph ending' line 32, page 3."
This question, therefore, now before them was, whether
they wonld approve and adopt that part of the Report
which had been just read to them, and which, after reasoning in the Report for the propriety and justification ~ all
points 118 to the object proposed, aimed, under God's lessmg, " to save from human misery and woe all pcop e of
tlto cart.h." lt'they Mt fiMured that--u~der the right ap-
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plication of the divine instincts given to them by the Divine Author and Instructor, who governed them by Hia
oYerruling Providence and sway-they had the power to
achieve this mighty change in the condition of mankind,
it would then imperatively become their duty to make the
heart-thinking world to vibrate and re-echo the opinions
and the resolutions to which tht>y might agree that night.
They would have to eonaider whether the assumed sufticiency of leading arrangements, in principles and practice,
contemplated and proposed by the Committee, for the redemption of humanity from itA present woeful position,
were capable of being effected by human arrangements, by
a line of policy and a line of conduct which should make
these human arrangement.a nre. He had no hesitation in
saying that it seemed to him that theee arrangements were
practical. What they principally require to perfect and
control the human ways of our Society was the realization
of that Christianity which had been now preached for 18•9
yean. (Hear, h~ar.) It waa surely high time that aomething beyond formal profeaaiona and mere 'reaching should
be done in order to cause the principles o Christianity to
become the regulating and governing power of the mass
of mankind. It waa an absolute and certain necessity of
human existence that they must all, even in the preeent
day, be subject to the human antecedent& of good or of
evil, and to the regulating and humanely appointed power
with the like tendencies which govemed them at the time
they came into the world. They must conscientiously feel
from inward perfection, and from history know, that from
the ~nning mankind had been subject to errors, for the
purpose that they might, by adopting and asserting the
principle of the Godhead within, be redeemed from these
human errors, and from all that was hurtful to them. ~y
w~r? evidently called upon to watch with .this G~-like
spint, the errors of the past, and to make it.a experience
the foundation for a better future. (Hear, hear.) The
errors of the present time ought to be a beacon to warn us
from pursuing a cou1'86 fatal to all. If we would avoid
the awful fatality of woe and error which now threatened,
we must begin our efforts t() effect the remedy by a kindly
nurture and development of the moral and reflective qualiues of our nature.
Mr. Hansard concluded, amidst loud applause, by moving the adoption of the resolution.
.
Mr. Walter Cooper, in coming forward to second the
motion, waa received with great cordiality and repeated
cheers. He said the question ~ad oft.en \;~ ~n asked, wh~t
do you mean by the regeneration, proapenty, and happ1neaa of the people I Ile answered in reply, that that
a880Ciation declared there was abundance in this our land
for all men. (Hear, hear.) The! declared that every
child bOrn.unto the world sliould be well fed, well clothed,
well sheltered, and well educated : or in other words, that
all its faculties, physical, mental and moral, should be fully
developed, and all it.a wants "upplied up to the point of
tempemnce. (Cheers.) It had been stated that we had
taught the nations how to live. 'Ve had not. Our own
little chlldren here could neither rend nor write. He did
not mean to trouble them with statistics in support of thnt
fact, becau11e he WM \lOt one of those who believed in
cooked squMics. But there was no .doubt, whatever, that
a larger proportion of the children of thi.i <'Ountry who
were entirely uneducated than was to be found in any
other nation pretending to be civilized. We had told the
world that we were an educated and a r.:ligions people ;
and we bad t.old the world lies. (Great apµlause.) He
bad been very much struck with some statistics given by
Mr. Smith, o( Y ork;ihire, at one of the Exetn Hall Tem·
perance Meetings. Ile had stated them publicly at se,·eral
other places, and they had never yet been contradicted.
When visiting the prisou of York, he found that 13 out
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of 14 of the prisoners bad been Sunday-school scholara.
Startled by that filct, he instituted ext.ensive inquiries, and
procured a return from many other prisons, the reault of
which was that out of 5,000 prisoners 3,000 of them bad
been educat.ed in Sunday-schools. Of the inmates or
Magdalen's, amounting to 500, nearly 800 had. been educated !n Sunday-echools, and 16 of them had been Sunday·
school teacher.t. What was the moral they were to draw
from these statistics ! Why, that eduoation waa not only
deficient in quantity, but bad in quality. (Applause.) He
did not for one moment question the motives oC those who
supported, or of those who taught in these schools. On
the contrary, he gave all honor to those who in sincerity
devot.ed themselves to that duty ; and he would say to
any of his free-thinking friends who might be present, that
if they were to follow the example and devote themselves
to the extension of such moral agencies, they would do
much good. · But aa he had said, while he did not ques·
tion the motives of the education they impart.ed, by which
poor little children were frightened with talk of bogies,
and such like chimeras, and their minds filll'd with uointelligible dogma~ instead of being tl'l!oined to comprehend
and act upon high principles of Christian morality. (Loud

cbeers.)
The poor, for whom education was m0&t needed, bad no
cbance of obtaining it. The priviledged classes might be
able to send their children to school, but pinching poverty,
the neces~ities of the poor man, forced him in many in.stances to send his child to stand in the factory from early
morn, or in some other way to add to the scanty income
on which the family had subsi.it. (Cheen;.) He said,
then, that the stat.e of education in I.his country was dis·
graceful to the Government disgraceful to us as a people.
Instead of talking of t.eaching the nations how to hve let
us first hero to teach our own children. (Cheers.) Then,
811 to religion, we had 20,000 rrieata of various denominati~ns, backed ~O million~ o. money ann~al~y. Besides
th1S, we had Missionary Societies, Tract Societies, and various other ruisocintions, collecting large sums, and setting
in motion a vast machinery. There was no end to the
contributions levied on the public for religious purpo*lS.
It was said of John Wesley, who was a great enthusiast,
that he had grasped the hand of Dr. Cox upon one occa·
sion, and said, ''T~e ti~~ would arri~·e when £1,000 a
day would be spent m m1ss1onary exertion." The Doctor
at the improbable idea, but even John
b k h . head
soots
.
Wesley's anticipation had been exceeded. The expendi·
ture had come to £1,800 a day. Last year upwards, of
half a million had been contribute~ for the conversion of
the heathen !"11 ~ver the world, while we had heathens at
home swarmmg m every lane 11nd alley. No doubt many
ti to ·l rd who works the children of the poor to pre:ia~re1e~th, leaving their minds uncultivat.ed and un·
cared for, compounds with his conscienoe by gi\ing £20 to
the M~ionary Societ.y. Wh~t ;was the effect of all this
expe1,1d1ture of money on rehgton ! There were 80,o.oo
prostitutes on the streets of London, of whom 10,000 died
yearly, and 1o,OOO new ones were yearly added to keep
up the number. According to Lord Ashley, Uiere were
80,000 thie,·es who 1'086 every rooming noi knowing where
to get a i;ne~ during the daf· An~ .within a ~mparati~ely
short period it had ooat ua nine mtlliona to pu do~n. cnme
and keep order. But we had not spent half a m1lhon to
remove the causes which produced crime. During the last
year £8,500,000 had been expended on pauperism in the
maiot.enaooe, under penal discipline, of thousands whom
we had first compelled to be idle, and crwilied their hearts
by making them dependant on parish ~u~ty. We had
not had sell86 enough to take three m1l!tons and apply
them so thAt. these men could have supported theweln-s
on their native land. (Shr.me, abame.) 'Ihat amount had

hr

been spent last year-it would b9 more next. Then wlut
was our moral condition I God knew we greatly wanted
regeneration. As men had long been talking about it, it
was high time they now began to do. Those who bad
read the admirable letters in the Mor4ing Chronicle OD
Labor and the Poor would have eeen the revelaiion of a
state of things which w. a di.qgrace to any country. There
were hundreds of Wlors working in garret& for leEa than
a bare subsi.'ltence, and cuniing all the Governments in ex·
istence while they worked; 1',000 needlewomen were
working for 2td. a dAy, and compelled to eke out subsist·
ence by the wages of prostitution. That was England. \he
most "moral," the most "civilized" nation of \he earth.
Oh I the moral glory that belonged to such a nation which
thus sunk all ranks in dtJStitution, degradation, and pollution, which destroyed the health and the morals of the
great m~ of the population, and rendered crime the inevitable destiny of masses of the people. For many years
the attention of philanthropist.a and philosophera had been
directed to this subject. There was the veteran Robert
Owen-(loud cheers)-who had been struggling through
A long life time for the introduction of the principleJ and
plans which be sincerely believed would elevate and improve ibe condition of mankind. Louis Blanc had labored
and writtt n for the introduction of an imf,roved Organilation of Labor; and Proudhon had broad y laid down that
all property was theft-(cheers)-but let them not start
when he told them that a writer in Frazer'• Ma.gazine, a
Tory magazine, had indor* all that Proudhon had said.
That writer atat.ed that when property was used bl' mere
selfish purposes, and to keep men in a state of destitution,
when it was made the means of destroying the healt.h,
wealth, and prosperity of the community, to monopoliu
all those gif.s and ble•iog\ which God m~ant for all, the
man that did th11t was a thief and a robber.
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TO MEET AGAIN !

Tms is the last number of the Bpiritof the Age; and
.
.
.
.
.
.
m parting, its editor would bid h18 readers a cbeeri'ul
Th
'd'.
•
Go:r>-BE·WITB·YOU.
e paper IS 1BC0ntinued because, m
brie( I am brain-sick-and it does not pay; which reaeons
go together, for if one wa~ in a at.ate of health to make
this publication what it should be, it might pro&per. But
.
as was bint.ed at the close of the last volume, mental and
moral struggles, incident to the fUnetion of a Social Re.
former, have for the time being quite exhauated my energies. They who are so constituted as to like part.isauahip,
or who from narrow range of culture, can readily concen·
.
.
.
.
.
.
trate tho~ht and w1ll, may. feel cxbi~aration o~ly in n~w
of the mighty metamorphoa111 of Christendom ID\"olved in
Socialism. But he who reveres the past while hoping for
the future, who honors the conservative as well 1111 t!te progressive tendencies of his ·generation, and longs to be
,

•

•

.

wholly conformed to God s present will, 1a COIJl!Cloua of the
pressure of this Transition-Age. In such a period, fineness
oC organization may lay one open to special triaJa, and
complex tendencies b@come a snare. Every mortal mmt
bear his own burden • mine haa been ia, and will be, to
.
'
.'
. .
d1SChnrge as best I can, the ungra01ous and ungratifymg,
the slightly ap~iat.ed. and rarely . aucce.fw du&iea of a

•
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Reconciler. Reluctantly l am compelled to rest awhile. but to fulfi.~" none the Iese do I rejoice when the views ot
But fallow seaaons alternate with fruitt'ulneas, aud sleep able and earnest men, like these, find aooesa to the public
brings eleameu to the spirit's skies. To-morrow, in the mind. In the grand monitorial school of Free Enquiry,
morning, may we meet again. :Meantime, it ia not right let all in tum become mutual teachers. Success then to
to draw upon the pUl'lle& ot generous friends, who pledged Fellow-Editors who, according to their light, are publishing
themselves for the peeuuiary support of this Weekly. It glad tidings of the Reign ot Love.
And now, in closing this chapter of life's dutles, I would
will oost lesa to refund their du.ea to subseriben1 than to
complete the volume; and sums thus saved can find more. offer heartfelt thanks to God for the benediction of" Glory,
useful ontJay than in printing such original or select.eel Peace, Good-Will," which Humanity in Heaven is uttering
matter aa I can promise now. If thoee who have paid in to Humanity on Earth. How bright ia the promise that
advance, then, will point out the most sati&faetory mode of the day of refreshing from on high draws near. What
receiving an equitalent, their wishes shall be complied with, a triumph of good over evi~ advancing with ever swifter,
broader sweep, are the coming twenty-five years to witnesa.
so far as possible.
This leads me to ·say, that regret in cutting short this Ere the next quarter of a century has rolled away-howpublication ia lessened by the aaeurance, that ita readers ever terrible the intervening struggle-fetters will be struck
can find their wants supplied elsewhere. The New York forever from the limbs of bondsmen, and Slaves in Ame·
TrihuM is becoming m~re and more an exponent ot riea, and Serfs in Europe will stand erect in freedom ; the
Labor-Reform, and its sagacious editor discuases every Working-Classes of all civilized lands will becont'ederated,
humanitary movement in· a straigh~forward style that through a system of c00perative labor, equitable exchange,
brings home the wisest practical plans to the heart.a of the and j 08t distribution, into a Commonwealth of Industry;
people, while by it.a unrivalled corps of assistants and oor- hereditary dignities, the pride and power of money, the
respondents a mass of information is weekly condensed, subtle sway of diplomacy, the tricks of professional polifar surpaaeing in variety and richness anything which the tics, the sword's infernal tyranny, will be humbled befure
most gifted person even c0uld hope unaided to offer. Then the Law of Brotherhood, declared through a Congress of
at the &st is the .&.lml Pro~licw Unitm, and at the Nations allied in the Republic of Christendom ; and on an
West the Oi?&cinnati Nonpaf"ril, both edited in every de- earth interlinked by railroads, steamboats, telegraphs, into
partment with a taste and spirit which prove that their one body, will be manifested that life of Universal Unity,
conduct.on not only are graduated printers who, in the which is the indwelling of God with Man.
w. u. o.
words of a craftsman, have " slept OD newspapen and
eaten ink," but that they are working-men with heart and
head acutely alive to the wrongs and rights of the Produ- SOCIALISM A MEANS TO PROMCYl'E CHRISTIANITY.
cers. Here in New Yor•, again, for all interested in the fundamental political measures ot Land Distribution, Homexo. n.
stead Exemption and an Industrial Congre88, Young
The Bible, we are told, " is the only means of refonning
.AmeriCG presents the plain a.ad pungent lessons of that mankind." Y ery good, nothing more true than this, cerveteran pioneer in National Reform, George Evans; while tainly. Without the inspired word ot revelation, which
for minds intent upon the problems of " Spiritual Philoso- differs from all books of human composition, as much as
phy," the A11Urican Ptople'a Jourrud-ot which T L a work of human art differs from one of Dh'ine art; withHarria ia an Assistant Editor, together with S. B. Britt.an out this medium ot communication between man and
and Carlos Stuartr-will serve as a medium of intercourse. heaven--this presence of God in his word among men,
Other papers, secular and religious, might be irignalir.ed; mankind would become brutitied and perish from the
for Socialism, in 110me of its aspects, ·is· fast entering into earth. Dut the Bible does not act on men dirtctly, by
the creed of civil and eeelesimtical bodies, and the time is its mere presence, as it were-by radiating a mysterious
not distant when the thought of a Divine Order of So- influence on him who sees it, handles it, or unintelligently
ciety will shine forth upon the Nations like a morning in looks into it-but it acts on the hum2'n mind through the
the spring. Finally, I am glad to inform Socialists, that instrumentality of subordinate mtan1, and these means are
there ia a good prospect of the speedy appearance of a of two kinds.
Monthly, to be called the Nt111 Time•. wherein the highest
First, they consist of those agenciea which are employed
questions of theory and practice will be charaeter:Stieally to reach men'& minds: such as the institution of the body
treated by Henry James, Parke Godwin and Charles A. of the cll·rgy; the building of churches; the printing ot
Dana. As has already appeared from essays ia the Spirit boob ; the eatabliahment of Sabbath and other school.a ;
c4 the Age, I dift'er from the two firat-named gentlemen in the system ot colportage ; the assembling or synods ; the
regarding Fourier's doctrine of Pa.Wonal Attraction as 'formation of missionary and Bible and tract societies. All
Pantheistic, and t'rom the last named in considering Red these are meaDa necessary to bring religious truth to the ·
Republicanism untimely. But though I estimate more minds of men.
highly than many of my brotber~ialists the Law of Secondly, they oonaiat of whatever is requisite to,._
Right Reason, as exhibited in the philosophy, ethics and pare men'a minds to receive and retain religious inatruolegielation ot Christendom, and though convinced that the t.ion.
•

-

true aim ot Botia1 Rd>rm• in t1Ua age is "not to deilb.'Of

M. the farmer cannot expel:\ the eeeCl. which }le aowa to
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produce anything without previous prep11ration of the eoil,
Now all this Socialism seeks to do. Ita watchword is
ia it any more :reasonable to expect that christian tmth " Harmony or man with God in true !Uligion-harmony
should take root when the 1oil of the mind is unprepared! of' man with· m1m in true Society-harmcn7 of mllll with
From the parable of the sower, in the Gospel, we must natu~ in creath·e art and industry." There may be, and
infer that it is not. Ia it not, therefore, the duty of chrls- doubtless are, those in it• ranks who do not 1'ork with this
tian teachers to d<> all in their power to keep the minds of high religious aim ; but the whole mO\'elD<'nt itaelf-Eothose whom they would instruct, as free as possible from ropean and American-tends, notwithstanding, to the
the hindranoea to reception figured by stones and bram- great result of elevating man in the sc8le of being. lta
bles ; to remove e\·erything that can prevent the truth object is to relieve the masses from.their ceaseleea drud.,"")'
from taking effect, and to make all education, all employ· to maintain a mere animal existence ; to give labor its ~
ment, and all social and external influences only so many dignity and full reward, by a proper organi7.11tio11 of it, and
helps to the Christian life, instead of all these bein5 as by a universal and int.egral, or oomplete system · of educanow, with the m888eS1 only so many ob~ea-eo many tion, to call out and develop every faculty of mM'e varied
drag-weights downwards f Ia it not most obvioua that nature; in a word, to give to every one the means and
some amount of physical oomfort~ of healthy, social and opportunity of becoming as full and true a man 1115 he CID
intellectual development is absolutely eMentiru in every become.
human being, as a groundW01'/c for religious teaching f At
In this way Socialism, by bringing about order, harmony
a certain point of bodily want, and of social, moral, and and unity of human interests and co0peration in Jabor;
intellectual degradation, the mind is thoroughly closed by removing as much M poeaible all atmaal sources of.
against the reception of any truths except such as will at di!lCOJ'd, eQmpetition and jealousy; by relie,ing men of.
once release the sufferer from the urgt>ncy of his physical brutal drudgery, and giving them ample fucilities to exernecessities. He must first have food, cloU1es and shelter- cise their higher powers, will become, not indeed the direct
must have ~ body wanned and quickened by something regenerator ancl Christiani.zer of society, but a moet. mighty
substantial, tangible, edible, before the indwelling soul can means to that end.
open it.self to receive spiritual sustenance. In this world
No one supposes, or baa ever •aerted, that the mere
we can reach men's minds only through their bodies, and placing men in a better social order will or itself make them
this not only through eye and ear, by written and oral Christian.-will effect that reneW.1 of the heart and life
instruction, but also through their backs and stomachs. into conaciollS endeavor to conform to the Divi11e wil~
We must build upon the foundation of • good coat, a which characterizes the true Christian. Thia is impmsible,
good houae, a well supplied table, and upon regular em· from the nature of things. Such es:ternal arrangemeoll
ployment, conducted in. such modes, in such places, and in oan never be but mtataa to such an end-helps to higher
such society as shall do no violence to the religious con- progress ; but most potent, nay, indispensable aids tMy
science fvrming in the learner, ~ut on the contrary, strongly are; no le..<s urgently demanded now for the eolJective
promote its growth. We need indeed, for the fullest re- welfare and advancement of the human race, than are
ooption and subsequent practice of Christinn dootrine, warmth and susf.enance to one near starved or fioeen, to
human beings harmoniously developed in all their powers, enable him to direct hie mind to anything of higher
t'rom the cradle : surrounded from birth by everything that import.
can properly call out and strengthen their physical, social,
For these reasons, then, we say that Socialism in its
moral, and intellectual natures, and through and by meam emience is practical Christianity, for it aims to do precisel1
of these, develop, simultaneou~ly and strongly, their reli- that which an enlightened Christian sentiment would do.
gious not.are. It is such a development alone, of the And it is just as reasonable for a t:ivilisra to oppose this
t.0hol1 mllD, tbat is in harmony with the will of God as great movement on the ground that the Bible is the only
impressed upon man's mental or bodily structure, and means of reforming men, as it would be for a converted
which consequently will render him moet readily receptive F..eqnimaux or Pawnee Indian to refuae t.o become civilired,
of the truths of the in.~pired word.
on the same plea of the all-sufficiency of the Bible for bis
In this manner an enlightened Chriatiansentiment would salvation. Why take him, he might 1:1y, from his nPtive
continually prepare ne\V ground for its future operation. wilds and habitual pursuit!!, 1tnd make so great a cban~
The Christian of one generation woul.d set in motion alJ in bis social relations! "Becau~," enys the missionnry,
earthly and temporal agencies, combined with spiritual, to "the religion you have emLraCE>d requires you to live for
make Christians of the next generation. They would make others as well as for your.ielf, nnd therefore you must adopt
all things of thia world subaerve the great interests of the a plan of outward life thllt will gh·e you an opportunity
next. They would see that God bu made nothing in t,o do as much for others as you can, and keep you bll'J
vain; but that. this rich and beautiful earth, with all it.II in some useful work. This opportunity ia not afforded by
varied furniture of buried mineral wealth within, of plants your wandering hun~r'11 life, and therefore we wish you to
and animals wi,thout, and of untold forces in the elements live the settled and industrious life of the white m1m." In
around it, is but a mighty in.'ltrument, designed, if used fact., does not the bi.story of missions show eonclusiYe11
aright by man-int lord-to raise him to au almost angelic that the civilization of the savage is the fil"Bt step, the ,;,.
height of human excellence, nnd prepare bim for a heavenly qua non of hi!! Christianintion, or rather, do they not go
paradiee, by waining him in one on earth.
band in hand t The Tery ilnt ·tiling attempt...<>d b1 mil-
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•ionaries when they hare acquired some influence over has originated with men who are not of I.he Church and

their wild hearers, is to induce them to abandon their whom the Church disowns, then it only follows that the
former mode of life, and begin to build houses, churehes Church has neglected its duty. The Christian Church
and schools; to cultivate the ground and commence some should be the great pioneer of the rnce in all its efforts at
simple kiudi of mauumcture. In this way they introduce self.elcrvation and improvement. Filled with the spirit of
the savage into the ezt8mal form of a higher social order, true Christianity, the Church would be intelligent, farwhicb, by giving play to a variety o( faculties hitherto sigMed, comprehensive in an iti views; ever on the watch
dormant in his mind, or if not dormant, misdirected, they for all aids and helps to bring man nearer to his Maker,
lay the material ~it upon which to build ~e spiritual that could .flow from the developments of science, industry
supeNtructure of the Christian life.
.
or art; it would seize on them eagerly, and apply them at
Now what the Christian miS11ionary is to the Savage, the once, intelligently to this great end, and seek in every po~
Christian Socialist is to the civilize1. Tbe Miasionarj' sees sible way to give every onward step of the race, likewise an
that his efforts are counteracted by the idleness of the upward and religious bias. All human reforms, then, inSa,·age 11nd his lhing by the ohase alone, which two causes, stead of meeting, a<i they too often have, with opposition
the want of mental exeitement, and want of food, engender from the Church would have been introduced to the world
constant wars between petty tribes for the possession of under its fbstering auspices and guided aright. · But it has
hunting grounds. He knows that if he can keep them ever put Faith before Clw.rity, 11nd consequently, · as the
usefully occupied, and get them to look to the &oil fort.heir essence of Socialism is Charity, the Church has suffered
sustenance, his preaching will have some chance to take this great movement to originate (if its charge of infidelity
effect, but not otherwise. In like manner the Christian be true) in the Charity, the benevolence of natural men,
Socialist sees that the spread of Christianity is obstructed instead of awakening this itself in the hearts of its own
and its influence turned aside by the great oonfusion exist- members, whom it considers spiritual men.
ing in industrial rdations ; that it is constantly opposed
If the Church, then, finds it.self to have been remiss in
by the countless ezternal sources of discord and he&tility this matter; if it finds itself in the position of the son
everywhere prevailing from want of organi"'1ion and that said to bis Cather, "I go sir," yet went not; while
scientific method in labor-just as light would be prevented others are like him "Wfio refused, but afterwards went; then
from entering the eye aright, Crom a misplacement of its what is her course 9 Why, frankly to come forward and
various parts. The Mi:1sionary sees that the savage is too say to the Socialists, whom she may believe to be infidel,
id!e-the Socialist sees that the civilir.ees are too busy- though doing a good work : I< Brothers, we acknowledge
110 bugy indeed, that thoUB&Dds in the whirlwind ruili for our remiasnees-you have shofn us the path we were too
gain are hurled back again to the idleneEs of the -savage indolent to see. It was our place to have begun this great
without even his animal comforts, and he too, sees that humane and Christian movement. You have been before
the Bible ia preached to deaf earA, unll!as men cease to ua, but we will not tarry behind. Sorry we are that you
drive and crowd other on like cattle in a narrow lane, with hold not our religious views, but henceforth we shall try
"Want goading them behind, and the almighty-dollar tempt- to show you, in the work we both have undertaken, that
ing on in front., and ioatead of this, enter a harmonic circle our religion and our practice, hand in band, will go much
of varied industry where each shall find himself in the further than your practice without. religion."
place assigned him by his natural powers, and no longer
Such would be the language of the Church could it
pitted agail!8t his fellow men by: the very neceesity of his rouse itself and open its ears to the great cry of the age,
outward relationa to them.
for harmonic, Cree, dignified and rewarded industry. Then
Such is Socialism ; a mighty and. absolutely required would the preaching of the "!'Ord be irresistible, for it
means of opening an entire series of new channels for the would be seen and felt to have a <la!'e not only for the soul,
inftow of a now industrially-dammed-u~and-stagnant but also for the body-to possess an inilaence, which, alChristianity.
lowed to ftaw freely forth, makes a provi8ion for the harBut there appear~ to be another charge against Socialism. monious satisfaction of all of man's mat.erial and temporal
"Not only" it is said," does.it presume to take the place wants, not a whi\ less ample and abundant, than it now
of the Bible, but ita leading adv~ and abbettors are a is acknowledged t.o have made for his spiritual nacessities.
dPea'.lful set of At.heists, Infidels, and what not." Well,
In conclusion, we would quote the wor.ds of Gamaliel to
suppose tLis to be true, which it is not, like every other re- our opponents, lay and clerical: " IC this counsel or this
form movement of the day, it of course numbers those in work be of men, it '!ill come to nought; but if it be of
its rnnb who find no lodgment in any of the orthodoxies God, ye cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye be found even
now in vogue-many who are out of the pale of any ex- to fight against God."
.iating church; yet we say, what of that 9 Ia a good thing · In our humble opinion it of God, and we believe in
to be rejected because it has Callen into bad hands f IC the iu triumph aa we do in our own existence.
w. u. x.
objects and aims, and tendencies of Socialism are in them.
selve3 good, benevolent and Christian, why does not the
TO CONTRIBUTORS.
Church take it off the hands of those who would abuse it, Friends who have kindly sent incommunicationswhichhave
nd _1'PV it on properly I .If Socialism is of immense no~ appeared in the Spirit or the Age, will find their manaa
--~
empts &ealed up and directed to them, ai the ofllce ot Uae
comequence. to the welfare of the human race, and if it Publiahen, wlaere they will await t.beir ordera. .

u
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FOURIER FESTERVAL JN BOSTON.

and Bowditdi, stood for the artists, philosophers and m~n
of science, whose int.ellect.a have been contributing to ~

;

The BoSTON UNION OF AssocrATIONISTB celebra~d the disoo,•ery of tbe Divine Code of Society the Social Scienet,
birth of Fourier, in Cochituate Hall, on Tuesday ev•ning, the law of Univel'Bal Unity.
'
Apl'il 9th, instead of th~ 7th'. which ~w year ca~e. Qll
Upon the. fiOQr at the upper end of the ball stood one
Sunday. The company, mcludmg subec~ibers and mvited of Chickering's grand pianos, grouped around which a
guest.~ numbered about_ a hundred and sixty peraons; and small choir opened the exercises of the evening at eight 1
was a happy blending of all classes in free and animated o'clock with a GUwia from one of Mozart's Mll98e!I.
groups ol beauty, intellectuality, honi:st. practi~it~ ~d
Whh a few introductory remarks, welcoming the com- .
refinement. The ';hole scene was ~rtisti~ a~d mspwng. pany, and reviewing the motivea of the celebration, Ma. J.
The haU was beautifully decorated with a significantly con- 8. DwIGRT announeed the first regular sentiment:
nected series of banners, emblems, bnst3, and groups ot - L ·" To the memory of FoUJUJ:a !"
statuary, flowers, and tables laden with refreshments.
Music-Trio from .&ZWzrio.
At the upper end of the room, was a clais in the middle, The seoond sentiment was 111 rollows:
surmounted by a canopy, from which was displayed as the II. " Tu Wro.ag1 and Hopu of L!1bur ! Tiu dayrf
presiding f.hought the circular white banner or " 0 NIUIUIAL clelit'61'GIJCe da1111&1 on ill B!IYPtian /Jondage. It /uu 61lilt
UNITY." This gave ~e key-note.~ the whole. To the up tufortunu and palaui of ill~,· brd ,_,
right and left of the d~ were sem1-C'lrcular ~hies covered forgiving thma thsir debt, it turu f11itA glad co-optratimt
with fruits and tasteful viands, and flowers, with the statues to build up tM Kingdom of H«11!e11 on EarlA for tlu
of Flora presiding over one and of Ceres over. the other, wholefamilg o/ Nan!"
while from the two extremes looked the beautiful bust of MUsio--Chorus from Mendelssohns' ElijaA: "Be not
"Clyte" (~aiden innocence and joy opening it.a bosom. to afraid," ..•. "~ough thoasands languish," &c.
;
the sunny lllftnen~ of Nature) aQd of Apollo, the S'E'.mus To this sentiment Da. WILLIAM EI.Do, of Philadelphia,
of Art and en.thnsias.m. lo the cent.er, beneath the umtary respoaled in aapeech of charact.eristic eloquence and beauty, '
ban~er, standmg aa it w~re upon the altar of Nature, and full or earnestlless and of quaint humor. His remarks oc· '
praying for the co~rat1on of the ~es, was the statue cupied over half an hourt at the close of which he tonched
of the "Child Aspmng ;" and below, in front of that, the upon the wron~ which Civilir.ed competition does to the
"Guardian Angel."
gentler sex, thus preluding to the ne:s:t regular sentiment; :
The lower end of the hall was occupied by a group of to-wit:
'
industrial implements, (th_eplow, the anvi~ a model of a III. To WOl'Mft ! "TA,, .Eftrt1 .nu for iU Qwttn."
at.earn-engine, &c.,) embowered in strange-plapts and other The firlt Homt tJJUTt/&y of Tur IOHf'tignty tl1i1l bt tAt
flowers, foreshmowing &.he eta of AttPUCtive Indwtry,- Plw.lan11tny ; and tlw.t tDill offw the .firll P6'ftel gwarar.the who!e crowned with the heacl of Franklin, and over- tu• of purity tmd 1emetitg mLow and Marriagl.
hung by the banner-" Nothing ia clmitd to well-directed Masic--Song: Beethoven's "Adelaide."
Lallor." Civilized Labor was typified on one aide by the IV. To Jog/ To .Liberty! To <Jlaildltot>tl'1 mirlA!
group of the Laocoan strQggling in the serpents coil ; re- To Youth'• entl&ttrialm ! To the _,.,. .Li/1-tltrill of
deemedt e00perative1 harmonie Labor, on the other, by the Attrac:tion / Let rhythmic feaittl, and '°"!JI, and dtmetf
Apollo Belvidere, intimating that all labor shall become keep aliv~ the prop/l«:y of the Ha~ Timu !
Fine Art.
Mllllie>--Trio from1l Giaramento, by Mercadante.
The side111 bore; in the middle, the banner and medaUion
This sparkling restive strain waa sung by female voices,
of "CHARLES FouBIER., barn April 7th, 1772," opposite to whose feeling persuasion, added to the above hint, proved
the emblematic representation or his sublime vision or the irresistible, and induced a auapenaion or the more serious
Earth in Harmony, with its .Boreal Crown, seen through programme, in the shape of an hour's int.erlude for dancing
the seven colored stringit of a lyre, the moocal and lumi- and refreshments, which paaaed off right rr.errily.
nous correspondences of the" Paasional Series," in which
The Second Part opened with the toast:
he found the key to Universal Order. The same thought V.
Plw.lamterianfriendl abroad I To our /ti/aw
or Order, Science, Series, me<liating, like the Divine Wis- Auociationiall in NtttJ York, Pl&ibMlelpl&ia, Oilltirma~~
dom, between Love and Use, between Unity and Variety, &:c. ! To all
leeq> thil holiday m aocial t:ircln, or 111
WRS variously hinted by all the adornments of the two tleir ouin kmrt1 !
To all '""' Soeialuttl, and all ~
eides of the room. In large omnmental letters along the 1tructiw Reformer1 !
upper borders of the walls ran Fourier's two· grand ronnuMusic-Chom11 from Mendelallohn'a Elijal&: "He
]as: ".Lu attractio111 Mint proportiontlle1 auz De1mie11," watching over Israel, slumbers not, &e."
Md "La Seri.e distribue lti Harmonil1," connected and
Thia sentiment called up ALBERT BmsuH, who spoke
completed by the third term in bis trinity or pri11ciples, with great warmth and aublimity or the task before us, of
or "three Distributi•es," umely, Umver1al AMlogy, the mission of the true Socialists; oC past attempt,, to".°~
over the lower end of tbe room . . !!'he statues or the three strnct au ideal eociety, a9 Plato's "Republic;" of Fonnel'I
Graces, of Minerv&, &c., and a gpoup of busts from the more complete solution oC the problem ; the rise of the
middle age, Dante, Michael Angelo and Galileo, opposite Socialist achoola in France ; the radical hold ~ the
to the modern ud American group of Allatbn, Chaunin1 idea of aocW reorpnilation had taken upon tibe miDdl of
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the people in Europe, in spite of the outward triumphs of first time were touched, by the truth and beautj of Fouriers
the Reaction ; of the martyrdom which our friends abroad thought,. that evening.
are undergoing, while we are here r~asting,~me of them
_ _;:.._______
transported for lik, some im,.-isoned, some fugitives, &c.;

PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

and of the stern times that may come even here to try the . Amogement.e are now being mllde, by wlileb those Bubecrirouls of those who believe as we do. Mr. B's remarks hers who tw.n paid in advance for the SP1RtT <Jr TB:& Aox,
were very britt' and condensed and produced a deep im- will be furnished with anodier publication in its stead.
To those who bavu not paid, Bills will be sent, who will be
pression.
At this moment Ma. J. T. F1suaa rose to announce the expected to remit whatever may be due, at once. The causes
reception by telegraphic det1patch of the fi:>llowing sentime11t
from the " PHILADELPHIA NION ,, holding their Fo&nwr
festival at the same hour .
'
• •
"
.
.
••
.
.
.
The Philadelphia. Umon, eele~"!lting Founer's birth-day,
greets the Boston Umon in the spmt of the great hope.
"A11 the magnetic wire even now aerves our fraternal attractiona with an instant presence, so all physical conditions shall
in good time answer to the prophecy of Universal Unity-Be
f
od h ,,,
.
0 go
e eer ·
To this, answer was immediately transmitted as follows :
"To the Philadelphia Union of A!IBOCiationists ! The Boston
Union sends, greeting, the benediction of Fourier: "Hu.I.TH
& WEALTH."

for d~n~inuing t~e Spirit of the Age will be found under
the Editorial head, ID THIS LAST !I UMBER.
There nre on hnnd a few complete copiea of the SPIRIT OF
THB AaB, which will be sold in wrappers, for mailing, at fit\y
tents a copy· and well bound copies may be had for 81.
'.
.
THUS our t'nends who may w1ab to preserve complete sets of
this paper may obtain them at lees than OIUHLU,F the subacrip.
tion price. Of the first volume there are twenty-six nt'lmbers
,
and seventeen of the second. which, when bound togetl.er,
will mnke n book of 688 pages.. We hope those who feel
interested will order these volumes, and circulate them where
they will do good.
·

VI. The Poeu and the Artiata ! in all timta lfrin9
illustratiom of .Attractillf IAbor; wlwae fl101'lc1 are
hinu of the Harmanic .A!lfs, wken .Man'a wkolc ljJB 1/uill

lt ff Ut m mUUt ffi f tt tJ .

u

bs a Fins Art, and Joy and Btauty crotDn
t

·1
oi • .

the

aocial
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THE hnusTJUAL Co11GRESs.-The lndpstrial CongreB& ls

. •
, •
o.n ASBembly of Delegate11, chosen in conformity with a Con:M1Wo-Bnlhant Finale to one of Beethoven 8 pwio forte stitution aclopled by a National Convention of Reformers in
Sonatas, by H. PERA.BBAU.
•
the year 18'45.

Io connexion with this last sentiment, Mr. Dwight took
occ:i.sion to interpret the emblems and adommenta of the
room, wea\ing them u texta into a brief bird's-eye view of
the leading features of the doctrine of auociation, especially the doctrine of the "Three Distributives," 1u.,~ted
by the formulas of Fourier upon the wall. Here too the
'--d W
H ENRY CBANNING,
b eaIth 0 f our auao:nt
1en '
ILLIAM
.
.
.
.
was pro~oeed, which w~ received with acclamation, tempered with regret that JUSt here be could not be pre&ent as
in past times t.o speak the fitting and inspiring word. The
next sentiment followed naturally :
VII. To Scitnc1 ! whuh h<u traced the method of the

The CongreB& ia constituted as follows:lst. Its members are elected annually by societies of men
or women who snbscribe to aU thu1 principlu. viz: that all
men are created equal, and that they are endowed by the
C~r wi~ cerlaiia i'!"litnabk
among which are Jat,
Right to Lifo and Liberty. 2d. Right to the wrt of heh a
portion 'd
of tkh IOTth. and
as shall be
h hthe other ekmenl8,
f .__,
d aollicient
,
to provt e t em wit t e means o 1u.,,..11tence an eom1ort ;
3d, Right to Education and PaJernaZ yrollctirmfrom l!Jociny.
Id. Each Society 118 aforesaid, consisting of five or more
penone, and less than fifty, mnlo or fem~le, above the age
of eighteen yeard, is entitled to one representative ; and to
one additional representative for every additional fifty memUniver# through the aacending atrin of variltu1 in Na- hers.
turi, and given "" at wt fk "Law of Semi " cu the Key
3d. Every 8e88ion of the In<lustrial Congress shall continuo
to the perfect Social Order.
for seven days or more.
'" 0 rganu.:u.
!.... .Lltqu«I
r.•
l t'ty.1 .1.'"o every JUI
• t _,. t. t.
of 4th. The laws or resolutions ·of the Congre1111,
being intend-·
.1. o
uis rnc zon
.
•
•
d
nd her, 1 11 he
h.
h
ed to embody and represent the collective mtelbgence of the
0 t
tgree a 'P ' ·
~~ ier_arc. !I 01 great producing and other useful clll8868 of the coantry, will
cluiract.r and uit, wlwae each ambitaon ti an aapiration tu be adl7i3ory and rte"'11.1'1tmt1atury, having all the moral force
1ubserv1 the joy and glory of the whole I
which may iiwell In their huth and wisdom, and none other.
Music-Trio of female voices from Elijah : "Lift thine
The Congress meets on the first Wednesday of June in
eyes."
each year. There have already beep fonr annual 1168Bione, at
Thia brought it to about the hour of twelve, when the Boston, New York, Philadelphi~ and Cincinnati; and on the
last sentiment was offered with solemnity:
first Wedneaiay of June next., the fifth Congress will meet at
To UNIVERSAL UNITY t
Cbicag«l> Illinois.
h t
•- f " G.l . •
ts• 1,, The article that the Congreu aball continue in Eeuicn at
d •th th tn•
an w1
ump an no..,.. o
ona
ID ei:ce 11 . ..,...,
'···t 111'1!11 ._..,
JA•- 11
• t o eecure tiu11 d-''b
,e
•
...1 lft'ai·ton on su b'~ect awhich
from Mozart e 12th Ma~ the formal ei:erctsea cloeed. Yet may come up for action· and to prevent hasty and unwise pro.
the greater number, loath to part with the beautiful oc- ceedings.
'

rig"'.••

er·

casion and the n_iutual i~piration, lin~d ~d passed yet
It is customary .for ttm Congreaa &e admit as bonornry meman hour or two, ID danC1ng and free fnendly 1ntercourae.
bera all persons in attendance, of good character, known to be
We trust that the soul of every Asaociationist was in fa'for of all the free a'.ld eq'lllll righta of man, .. contained
warmN aad atrengihened, and that 10me miDda Cor the in the firat article ot the Constitution.
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Such honorary members have equal rights with the regular
members to debate, but not to vote. The object in restricting
· not on1y to preserve t he revot es toth e reguIar membera 18
presentative chnrncter of the Congress, but also to prevent
undue advantage being taken in excited times by the 1111118
•- f . rti I
. _._ho h od t th
. dice f •'-vo._ o pa cu ar ne1gu r o a, o e preJu
o ....., peopie at a distance, who arc represented by DelegateL
By a rule adopted at the New York session it was resolved
that the Delegates, to entitle them to admi88ion as voting
members of the Congress, should be elected at least ten days
before the commencement of the Congress.
·
The object of this rule was to secure a fair repreaentation.
These sessions of the Industrial Congress have been well
attended, and laave done good.
. .
Societies me.y yet be formed and Delegates ~~sen, ~ pe~sons, though they may not represent 8880Cl&t1ons, if their
bearts are right in the cause, should attend and co-operate
with thei?' brother Reformers for the common good.

eemco, Wi.J., April 3, 1850.

H. H. Vu

A1anKGE.

p ilLWIEKTJJlY AlfD F'IKilCIAL RBFORJl.-On Monday
evening a public meeting was held at Ebenezer Clllapel, Shore• ditch for the purpose of receiving a deputation &om the cen' ·
ded
d
tral S0C1ety. There was a very «e>w
atten anee. Mr. •
.
d
d
•
· ted f
G
0 Mr.
A. H. Howe pre81ded; an tbe eputation coll8ls
·
Thompson, MP., Mr. W. J. Hall, Mr. T. lf'Ent.eer, and Mr.
T. Begge. Mr. Thompson addreued the meet.ing at some
lengt.h. In the course of his epeech he said:-" Tie .£10,000.000 enjoyed by the church was a thing that ought to be conaidered. What a parallel was there in primitive Christianity
to the incomes enjoyed by our prellltee ! Imagine 10,000,00
or money collected in. Jerusalem, when the Christ.ians had all
thinge in c<?mmon, and Sit Paul walking off with ;£19,000 a
yenr, St. Peter with .£12,000, and Jamet1, Barnabas, and Jude
with sums little less in amount. Had they done so, Christi.
.
.
an1ty would have been a curse metead of a blessmg to. the
world. (Hear, hear.) Church reform could only be obtained
throogh parliamentary reform; then would come the question,
church or no church.•

w

25rn.-Laet night ear talented and eloquent friend, Robert Cooper, concluded a course of two lectures nt the Hall His subjects were "The World of the Future," and "The power of the people for Self-Emancipation."
I never listened to two leotures with more pleasure, and the
impression upon the audience was very great. The great principlea of Communism were ably elucida.ted. He showed their
immense superiority over a co111petiitve syetem; his contrut
between the two systems in educatlbn, morals, agriculture, manu.
·facturers, and the Lnbor question generally, w1111 very striking
and m11Bterly. He exposed in a strain of indignant eloquence,
the. fou1 calumnies which ha111 been heaped upon the glorious
principles of united labor. The blood and anarChy which the
pretended friend& of order were always connecting with this
question, waa the blood which was on their own heads. The
sword had always beeD the weapon of the despot in all ages
ti • _,_ f B ial,
. ted by th t
b ut on1y wu the meane ad
. op
e rue neuws o oc
progrese. Jn hie second lectnre, the power of the people for
tel..f.emancipat.ion was explained with telling eft'eet· The statistieal Information brought. to bear upon tbie subject waa very
nhiable, and arranged in a very lu<!id and conviDCing manner
lf published i~ woeld do m~h good.
MAKCHESTER, FEB.
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THE SPffiJT OF THE AGE.
PROSPECTUS FOR VOLUME SEOOND.
'fiu SPJRJT OF TBB Aoa is designed to be a medium for
that Life or Dxvuni: HUMANITY, which, amidst the crimes,
doubts, conflicts, of Revolution and ReRction, inspires the
hope of a Social Reorganimtion, whereby the Ideal of
Christendom may be fulfilled in a Confederacy of Commonwealtbs, and MAN become united in Univerul Brotherhood.
Among the special ends, to whose promotion the Spirit
of the Age is pledged, the following may be named:L Transitional .Rt/orma-6uch as Abolition or the
Death Penalty, and degrading punishmenta, Priaon Disci·
pl~e, PuritY;, Temperance, Anti-S!av.ery? Prevention or Paupens';'l, Justice ~ Labo~, Land ~lllltation, Homestead Ex·
~mption, Protective Unions, ~wt.able Exc!1ange and Cur·
rency,)lutual Insurance, Un1verul :Education, Pe.ace.
II O
:__ _, S · t
th Co b' ed. Ord
f "-• rganur:u. oeat y--or e
m m
er o \All!"
federated Communities, regulated and united by the Lew
of Series.
IIL Tiu OM, Trw, Holy, Uni.,,,.,aal Olu11Th o( Homanity, reconciled on earth and in heaven-glorifying their
planet by consummate art-and communing with GoD in
perfect Love.
IV. P1ychology and Pkyriology-such views of Man, collective ~~d individual, 88 are intui~vely ~_justified
by tradi~on,,au.d confirmed by ~nee, provml{ ~to be
the culmina~o~ bf the.Natural U ruverse,, and a living mem!>er of the Spmtw\l U ~iverse, at once ~ ~<:?00?8m, a heaven
m least form, and an image of the Dmne Bemg.
B notices of Books and works of Art-records of Sci·
en:tlc discoveries and Mechanical inventione-and aummaries of News, especially 88 illustrating Reform movement.a
at home and abroad-the Spirit of the Age will endeav«
to be a faithful mirror of humll.ll progress.
EDITOR

WILLI.AM HENRY CH.ANNINO.
Pll'llLl~S,

FOWLE RI It. WELLS,·
CLllTOI 11.lu., 1119 ilD 181 l'ABS!U-STlllT, OW TOIL
PUBLISRBD

BVB.aY SA TUB.DAY:

TEBllS-tll,OO A YEAR: INVARIA.BLY IN ADV.ANCB.
pr .All communications 111d remittancee !or 714 SpiriJ of th
.Age ahould be directed to Me.re. Powlen ct Welle, Olinton Ball,
129 and 181 Nauan-street, N. Y.
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